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cally familiar, though in point of fact yesterCall to a Pastor. JityafM .pottos.
Charles Pullman, 304 Chapel Street,

. We have been receiving handsome lace bon-
nets and caps, from 50o. to $5.50; also hand-
some patterns of feathered edge bonnets,
which we shall be happy to show our custom-
ers, i

have not been reoeived there is reason to ex-

pect that Rev. Dr. Bennett, Rev. Dr. Cook,
Bishop Littlejohn, Rev. Mr. Lobdell and Rev.
E. S. Drown, who have officiated in the par-
ish, will be present. Of those who have in
various ways been connected with the work of
the parish Rev. Prof. Huntington, Rev. Ar-

thur Mason, Rev. Storrs O. Seymour, Rev.
Chas A. Holbrook, Rev. Mr. Canedy, Rev.
W. T. Fitch, Rev. Henry Fitch and Rev.
lsaao H. Tuttle have expresssd their purpose
of being present.

Allen Convicted.

nt iffillies
Kev. Bardett Hart Invited to Settle

Oyer tbe First Church, Fair Haven.
Yesterday afternoon at the close of the ser-

vices the members of the First Congregations.
church in Fair Haven held a meeting in the
audience room, Dsaoon Willis Hemingway
chairman. In opening the meeting he said
the church had been called together to cod.

COAL! WOOD ! GOAL!
All Varieties and Sizes, Wholesale it . , a Retail.

KIMBEItlsY A GOOBBICH,
di8 ill Church Street, Cutler Corner, and 84 Grand Street.Souxnal nrtof&ouxut IN IjADIESaider the expediency of settling a pastor. Dea

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Wraps, Dolmans,
The Criterion Scarf,

JUST OUT.
A Decided Jfovelty in Oentlemeii's Scarfs.

It will he to the advantage of
Ladies to inspect Miss M. E. J.
Byrnes Extensive Millinery Stock
before deciding on their Spring
and Summer Bonnets and Bound
Hats.

Miss M.E. J.Byrnes,

Monday Morning, April 19, 1880.

Elegant oolored and black silk fringes,
marrabow headings, fine cut beaded croche
buttons for dresses and dolmans, also a very
choioe assortment of beaded gimps, also small
and long ornaments,

. At Paxxman's, 304 Chapel street.

Beautiful line cf dotted crape lise rushing
cheap, at Pallman's, 304 Chapel street.

100 dozen ladies' and misses' lace top lisle
thread gloves, handsome designs, from 38c.
to $1.25. At Pallman's, 304 Chapel Bt.

35 Cents.
50 dozen ladies' French woven corsets,

slightly damaged, sizes from 18 to gG inches,
well worth 75o. and $1,

At Pallmah's, 304 Chapel street.

20 Cents.
100 yards best quality Parisina to close out,

At Pallman's, 304 Chapel street.

10 Cents.

Capes, Mantillas,

murder In the Second Degree State
Prison for Ufe Hamlin Xells His
Story of the Murder Petition for a
New Trial.
The trial of William Allen for the murder

of Keeper Shipman at the Wethersfield State

prison ended on Saturday in a conviction of
murder in the second degree.

" When the
jurors through their foreman announoed their

Combining the "Fonr-In-Han- and Flat Scarf. Mort PERFECT fitting. Can be worn with hish or minm
JTiclius, Ulsters, SMITH & STOSTE,

352 Chapel Street.

con James P. Smith then moved that a call be
extended to the Rev. Burdett Hart to beoome
the settled pastor of the churoh. After some
discussion by tho members Deacon S. B.
Butler desired to know the condition of the
call, especially as to the amount cf salary to
be paid, as he thought it important to settle
this question before extending a call. The
ohairman explained that the action of this

meeting was simply to express the views and

feelings of the church and was not binding on
the society. He added that the salary would
be fixed by the society and would be in ac-

cordance with the views expressed at the an-

nual meeting held last Monday evening. After
further discussion the resolution was adopted.
Before adjournment a vote was passed mak-

ing the call a unanimous one.

ap!9 s

121 ORANGE STREET,
Corner Court.

Straw Bonnets Bleached and
Pressed. apl4 s

verdict, Judge Pardee asked Allen if he had
anything to say before sentence was passed

Jackets and Suits.
It is a great mistake ladles make by purchasing

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,upon him. Allen replied that he had not.
The j udge then imposed the sentence of the

day was ner nrai appearance in .New xorK,
but a little later there cornea the pleasant
and original exhibition of eight clowns, si-

multaneously humorous and enjoying. Eight
downs without a stale joko between them is
clearly a new and agreeable feature in any
circus. Their jokes, to say nothing of their
bodies, which in the course of their antios re-
semble so many Easter eggs, fly about with
such rapidity that tbe wonder
is how Mr. Orrin Hollis, who rides a
naked horse meantime, can keep his seat
that is, his feet. All this, however, is as
nothing to the pleasant surprise for the old
circus-goer- s when two oxen come out of the
green room, and, having playfully jumped
over each other's back, balance one another
upon a sea-sa- sit down on a bench and even
do a waltz to "Little Buttercup." Another
surprise is in the introduction of a leaping
stag, and still another in some cleverly trained
doves, which amiably do almost anything a

'pleasant-lookin- g young woman in pink tights
desires. Mmme. Dookrill has added to her
list of extraordinary feats the apparently
wearisome one of alighting and mounting
while tbe horse she rides and doesn't ride
is bounding over a series of hurdles. An-

other and rather more emotional style of
horsewomanship is shown by Mme. Martha
and Miss Emma Lake, both of which young
women ride as if rivetted to their saddles,
while their singular horses pursue all manner
of known and unknown gaits. The perform-
ance, which is long and includes almost
everything that can be imagined at a circus,
is brought to an end by the shooting of Miss
Zazel from a big cannon. The young lady
describes a liberal parabola high in air and
alights gracefully in a net provided for
the purpose. She also performs some
perilous feats upon a single wire, and then
climbs to the extreme height of the immense
building, and from that dizzy eminence leaps
headforemost into space, a distance of nearly
a hundred feet. This is the most daring and
sensational performance we ever saw."

The great show will be here on the after-
noon and evening of May 4, and on that day a
ticket office will be open at Loomis' Temple of
Music, where those who desire to purchase
tickets and reserved seats can do so at the
usual small advance and thereby avoid the
crowds at the ticket wagons. -

New Haven Imports.

260 CHAPEL STREET. 73 OISAKtJE STREET.
18SO SPRIWO. 18SO

Wraps and Suits before looking at ours. They exam-

ine after they have bcuglt, and of course greatly dis-

satisfied, finding our Suits and Qanntnts more stylish
and very much cheaper.

oourt, which was that he be imprisoned in the
Connecticut State prison for the term of his
natural life. It was generally understood that
Allen professed to expect that the jury would

acquit him entirely, and that he would only
have to suffer for participation in an attempt

25 or 30 dozen ladies' and children's colored
cotton hose, most are regular made,

j At Pallman's, 304 Chapol street.

Knit Goods.
i Infants' handsome Afghan, from $2 to
' $5.50. Children's knit sacques, for house and
street wear, also five new styles of ladies' knit
shawls and dolmans cheap,

i At Pallman's, 304 Chapel street.

A Splendid Stock of Carpe tings.An Elegant Display of Furniture.
A Magnificent Assortment of Upholstery Goods.

A Beautiful Array of Wall and Ceiling Decorations.
Withont donbt the finest exhibition of thn kfni avac nfTAiAfi tn thA ti- - .1.1; t-- .

JfSW A.DVKHTiaaMKNrS TO-DA-

At Druggists' Malt Bitten.
At Pallman's Colored Cotton Hoes.
Bankrupt Sale Bobert A. Benham.
Bulletin J. N. Adam 4 Co.
Burbank Seedling Potatoes 18 George Street.
Outioura Weefea & Potter.
Criterion Scarfs Smith & Stone.
Concert Anollo Club.
Colorado Prospecting Agency Voae k Schlageter.
Chapel Street Bents Edward Malley.
Chapel Street Bents "L. L. P."
Sr. Ball's Cough Srrnp At Druggirta'.
Ir. Grosvenor'a Liver-Ai- d At Druggists'.
Elegant Novelties M. Mann 4: Bro.
Fine Batter E. E. Ball It Son.
Tor Bant Booms Edward Malley.
For Rent House Edward Malley.
For Sale Houses and Lots L. F. Corns todr.
Groceries Andrew Goodman.
Groceries Henry Storer.
Groceries I. B. Mason.
Investment Securities Samuel H. Barrows.
Kid Gloves S. Brelztelder.
Kolt Gools At Pallman's.
Lace Bonnets and Caps Charles Pill man.
Lace 804 Chapel Street.
Lost Piano Stool Fred Barton.
Malt Bitters At Druggists'.
Milk of Magnesia At Druggists'.
New Potatoes E. E. Hall h Son.
Probate Notice Estate of Graoa Ann Phipps.
Pianoforte Recital J. N. Pattison.
Rice's Surprise Party Coe's Opera House.
Silk Fringes At Pallman's.
Tony Pastor Grand Opera House.
Wanted Man "Adams."
"Wanted Rooms "B."
Wanted Laundress 137 Church Street.
Wanted Girl 339 Chanel Street.
Wanted Man Richardson & Co.
Wanted Tool Makers Harrington ft Richardson.
Wanted Boarders 28 Church Street.
Wanted Coat Maker m. Franklin & 03.
Wanted Girl 1S9 Edwards Street.
Wanted Partner T. G. Sloan.
Wanted Situation 90 Nash Street.
Wanted Situation 221 Commerce Street.
Wyomoke At Druggists'.

all selected from the most popular manuf aoturers in the United States and with special reference to

Entertainments.
APOLLO CLUB.

The third private concert of the Apollo
Club will be given at the Atbeneum on next

Wednesday evening. The clob will be assist-

ed on this occasion by Mrs. J. C. Hull, of

to break prison. Be that as it may, he took '

his sentence without apparent emotion. In
about ten minutes after Alien had received his
sentence Deputy Sheriff Packard stepped int0
the prisoner's dock, placed a pair of handcuffs

Infant Department. -

liOpsr and Short Slips.
Kolies and Christening Dresses.

Embroidered Skirts, Shawls and

18SO Farnisliing Entire Houses. 1880Nswline of parasols and sun umbrellas,
cheap, At Pallman's, 304 Chapel st.

Health in a Bottle.
With dBff?ns. colors and stvlea in nerfect liarmntif witii ! Thin ,.Aatui.can only be attained at onr establishment, as we are the only house carrying the requisite amount of itockOur selection of Body Brussels Carpets is "New York, soprano, and Edward B. Perry, of

Boston, pianist. The programme, which is One bottle of Dr. Grosvenor's Liver-Ai-d

gotten np in exoellent style.comprises a reper Merino Cloaks.
will produce beneficial results in cases where
the remedies of the Pharmacopoeia and Nos-

trums, dependent for a brief success upontoire of selections that will make np a most

puffery alone, utterly fail. As its name im Oil Stoves!delightful evening's entertainment.
TOUT PAST0B. Our Black Satins de Lyon (all silk) fromplies, this medicine sets directly upon the

liver ; bat its action ia by no means confined
Oil ftioxisl
Oil Stoves!$1.85 to $2.75 are a great bargain.Tony Pastor is coming, and with his new

Admired by All Who Behold Them,
And there is nothing that surpasses them even in the metropolis.

Call and See The New Goods.
18 SO SFRTffO 1SSO

II. B. ARMSTRONG fc CO.,
2fiO Chapel Street. 73 Orange Street.apo b

Oil Stoves!to that organ, ths digestive apparatus and the
double organization will appear at the Grand bowels are put in good working trim, tne

We ask all to look at the verymanifold symptoms of dyspepsia vanish, the
blood is purified, and piles, which aro the in

Opera House on next Wednesday evening. If
Tony should come alone he would draw a
crowded house, but on this occasion he comes
with one of the largest and best companies he

variable result of costiveness, are wholly erad- -

THE WEATHER RECOUP. Loner Wharf Covered With Packages
of Sueur and Molasses No Room lor
more Vessel Sent to New York, to

icated by this standard family medicine.
Sold by 0. R. Converse, 105 Grand street.
al9 S,M,W&w

Bis; Bargain in Kid Cloves.
Wab Dkpaktmist, )

OffIOU,t91 a. at. J
Offiok or Chief Signal

best Oil Stove, a a very low price
Headquarters for Oil Stoves.

BROWNSON & PLUMB,

313 CHAPEL ST.
apl6

WisniNHTON, 1). v., April Unload Need, of More Wharf Room-Pett-

Smuggling. We will sell on Friday and Saturday A. T. GREATStewart & Co's celebrated "Alexandre" kidLong Wharf has presented a busy scene

has ever brought to this city, and he will ap-

pear in person with his unequaled troupe.
Reserved seats may be obtained at Loomis'
Temple of Music

YALE OBCHESTBA.

On next Friday evening the Yale Or-

chestra will give their second annu-
al ooneert at the Grand Opera House.

during the past week. For the three days, gloves at 98c, regular prioe $2.
S. Bbetzfeldeb.

Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.

New and elegant stjlea in great variety.
Call and examine our stjles and prices before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

H. lain k Ilrotlier,

382 CHAf iSI. STRESS.
apl9 s

s' ndicauons.
For New England and the Middle States, rising fol-

lowed by falling barometer, warmer south and east

winds, partly cloulj weather, poseiWy followed by
light la'ns.

For Additional Local News see Fourth Page.

ending on Saturday, there had arrived at this
Persons Who Arise In tho Morninerport from the West Indies seven vessels laden

principally with sugar and molasses. The car with a disagreeable taste in their mouths will
do well to use Milk of Magnesia, which reguThey will be assisted on this occasion by Miss goes were consigned to L. W. & P. Armstrong" lates the aoid and bilious stomach that causesM. E. Turner, soprano ; Mr. E. A. Parsons, REMNANT SALE

upon his wrists, and he was immediately
thereafter removed from the oourt room and
taken in a carriage back to the jail.

Simultaneous with the announcement of
Allen's conviction is published the story of
Hamlin, who gives through the Hartford
Times his version of the attempt of himself
and Allen to escape from prison, which result-
ed in the death of Keeper Shipman. He
makes a straightforward statement of the
whole affair, and aocording to his showing the
fatal shot which caused the death of Shipman
was fired by Allen and not by him (Hamlin).
The fact that Hamlin would not allow his
statement to be published until after Allen's
case had been given to the jury would
appear to indicate that he did not
expect to fasten the crime upon
Allen. The Hartford Times in a long edito-
rial upon the subject among other things
says: " All through Hamlin's statement there
runs a thread, not only connecting Allen with
firing the fatal shot, but also showing him in
the light of trying to shirk the responsibility
of his crime. This is apparent in his deser-
tion of Hamlin, in his claiming the seven-shoote- r,

and in the prison attio when he per-
sistently urged Hamlin to fly, so all the
blame might be thrown upon him."

Mr. Roger Wells, counsel for Hamlin, has
petitioned the court for a new trial for that
condemned man, and this petition is now
under consideration. Mr. Wells claims that
he has new evidence, and that in justice
Hamlin should have the benefit of it. Allen
was permitted to have a new trial after he
was found guilty of murder in the first degree
and sentenced to be hanged on the same day
on which Hamlin is sentenced to be executed.
Allen's new trial was allowed on a point not
connected with the evidence, but simply on
the omision of a word or two in the judge's
oharge, when he repeated the rule touchin g
the abandonment. We believe there is a
stronger reason for a new trial for Hamlin,
and we hope the court may grant it.

Tlie Court Kecord.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Hovcy.

This court will came in this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
when the jury will further consider their finding in
tha O'Ha'ioraa apreal from probate.

J. J. Matthias and EV G. Phipps. This unex this sensation, sweetening the breath and
pianist, and the Yale Glee Club. With such cleanses the furred tongue. Sold by drugpected arrival found the wharf taxed beyond
an array of talent they can but draw a crowded gists, all) 3teodits capacity of storage, and when tho brig

Tlie Firm of Lnlz Jc Adler, 2B0 Chapel
house. The sale of reserved seats will com-

mence at Loomis' Temple of Musio this morn- -

Krlcf mention.
Miss Kirschner sang to the prisoners at ths

jail yesterday morning.
Hopkins Grammar School has two base ball

nines, and members are taking a band at

Morning Light arrived on Saturday, it was
found necessary to send her to New York to
unload, there being no wharf room. Then
came the schooner F. E. Young, now lying in

ting, and there will be a great demand for first
Streek, Dissolved.

The entire stock to be sold out at a
Gloves, hosiery, handkerchiefs, jewelchoioe.

PIANGFOBTE BECITALS. ry, fancy goods and notions selling at less
tho stream, and there being no room for her

Opening Week,
Lyons' Cosching

Umbrellas and Parasols.

Benjamin & Ford,

The last of the splendid pianoforte recitals to lay at the dock, she will probably follow the
than cost !

Worsteds, all colors, 9c. an ounce.
Java canvas, white, 12c. per yard.
Silver perforated board Co. a sheet.

by Mr. 3. N. Pattison will ba given at the
Morning Light to New York this morningAthonenm on next Thursday evening. The There has been talk for soma time pest of Ladies' and children's kid gloyeB, slightly
increased wharf accommodations to accomsubject, which is one of the best of the course,

will bo "Ba6thoven." Those who have list Jewelers.date the increasing foreign trade, but as yet ap!3 s
nothing has been done. It has been pro
posed to Increase the capacity of tho wharf

damaged, 10, 15 and zoo. per pair.
Silk handkerchiefs 15c.
Linen handkerchiefs 5c.
Muslin embroidored ties 12jc.
Hosiery marked out at cost."
Ruchings 5 and 10c. per yard.
Children's lace collars 12J and 15c.
Babies' lace oaps and bonnets 50c. up.
Rubber round and dressing combs Oc.

ened to Mr. Pattison's recitals will regret that
they are soon to be brought to a close. The
hall will no doubt be crowded on the occasion
of his last appearance. The admission with
reserved seat is only 50 cents. Tickets may

by building out on tbe west side and dredg
B8AViFi AfSRAftfjJ-lEf- t Aing out tho channel so as to give ample

room to foreign vessels to reach tho wharf
end unload without delay. Should the Un Fluted collarsttes 15c. per doz., and quanti AY 1STties or otner goods too numerous to mention

be obtained at Loo mis'.
BEVELS.

The great favorites, Rice's Surprise Party,
appear at Coe's Opera House Thursday night,

ion Wharf Company carry out the proposed
plan it would, no doubt, not only largely Twenty pieces real black English thread SEPARATE COUNTlaces at one half their original cost.increase tneir revenue, but also bo a great EH,Don't fail to oome to the dissolution sale atbenent to the snipping interests of tbe port.

Of the five vessels that arrived here during 290 Chapel street.giving "Revels," with fifty extravaganza ar-

tists in the troupe. They come here from a
series of brilliant successes at the Globe Thea

the last three or four days and have been or
are discharging cargoes at the wharf, all of It does not require ability to sell shoes for

City Court Civil Kids Judse Stoddard.
In this court on Saturday the following cases were

disposed or : Philip Oesswein, breach of the Sunday
law, noiled; Patrick Gooney, breach of a city ordi-

nance, to April 21.

less than their value. W. 13. to enn & (Jo.them nave brought new crop molasses princi Where They Will Dispose Oftre, Boston. The costumes are from Paris,

WE SHALL REMOVE TO NOS.

291 AND 293 CHAPBL STREET

SOW OCCUPIED By

T. . MERWIN & CO.

pally, although some have a few packages of
sugar on their manifests. About eleven hun

new and costly. The sale of seats eommences
morning. The Boston Journal

We have just pieced in oar
Warerooms another lot of

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITES,
Of onr own manufacture, the
workmanship of which is supe-
rior.

BOWDITGH & PBUDDEN,

72, 74 and 76 Orange St.
apis 8

can always dispose of a pair of shoes worth
$3 when they offer them at $2, and they don't
find this business unpleasant or unprofitable
when purchased at the proper figure. The
job lots of Ladies' and Misses' Shoes thrown

dred packages of molasses, five hundred pack-
ages of sugar and fifty packages of rum is thesays :

Thousands of Eemnants and Odds and Endsquantity imported, and Its value and the reve-
nue received by ths Government therefor is into our sale tubs and windows this morning

The burlesque of Revels is packing this the-
atre (Globe Theatre, Boston) to overflowing at
every performance, and a more pronounced

City Court Notes.
In the Oity Court oa 8aturday morning there were

three women who were arraigned for being drunk.
One of them pleaded guilty and tall she only got ont
of jail the day before. She was sent back for thirty
da b. Another, an old woman from East Haven, who

bicycling.
"Tot's Lullaby," the highly popular air in

Joshua Whitoomb, is published and for sale

by O. Ditson & Co.

One hundred and twenty dollars per front
foot has been offered this season and refused
for building Bites on the shore road at West
Haven.

The horse trot to have taken plaoe at Ham-iko- n

Park Saturday afternoon, did not come
off on account of the drizzling rain and the
heavy track.

The bright, mild April weather yesterday
induced a rash to the new park, East Bock,
and the other parks were visited by hundreds
in the afternoon.

Thomas Parcell and Charles Riley, who stole

liquors and provisions from a New Briiuin

grocery store last January, were sentenced at
Hartford Saturday, each to two years in State

prison.
Several heavy freight trains passed over the

Hartford road yesterday. One train reoently
numbered forty box cars, reaching from the
Tin bridge to the road which crosses the rail-

road track near the tanks? of the Standard Oil

Company.
One of the leading ladies in the Pirates of

Panzancs fainted in the dressing room of the
hall Saturday evening, having been overcome

by the heat, but was soon restored, and the
slight interruption caused was soaroely noticed

by the audience.
The Now Haven Liberal League hold their

regular debate in room 13, Insurance building,
this evening at 7:30 ; subjeot, "Kesolved, that
cremation should supersede the present
method of disposing of the dead." The public
are invited to attend.

Lodge etlkd Society.
The uniformed members of Golden Kule

Encampment recently held an election for

C3mmander, which resulted in the enthusiastio
choice of Col. A. C. Hendrick to the position.
The office was formerly filled by Chief Hen-

drick. The company is strong, and will no
doubt make a finer publio appearance than
ever.

are " dirt cheap. apl 5tno small sum.
Ab we have already purchised an entirely New

Stock of Goods for onr New Store, we pro-
pose to sell the goods now on hand at bargainprices during tlie montU and. savemere nas been considerable petty smugsuccess has not been witnessed tnere tnis sea-

son, which is saying much, for Manager Stet We mean to double our sales this season ingling of late, wbisch is conhncd to chartered was apparently in the nr.t stages of delirium tremens Boys' and Youths', Misses' and Children'svessels, thoso sailing direct from this portson has been for the most part very fortunate School and Dress Shoes, and we have thewas fined $5 and costs, which will keep her in jail for OFusing better judgment. Tne smuggling, no w--in the selection of attractions. Willie idouin, stock to do it.' Wallace B. Jb enn & Co.about two Weks.ever, among the chartered craft is confined toMiss Athtrton, Miss Merville, Miss Elmore,
Patrick Gooney pleaded gnilty to a violation of a cityMr. Howard, Mr. Dixey, Miss Wiley, Miss

moving.

H. N. WHITTELSEY
& CO.,

305 CHAPEL STREET.
ap8 b

the crews of such vessels, and the officers are,
so far as known, in no way implicated. Dur Gentlemen's Oxford Ties, perfect in styleordinance in making an excavation In Humphrey street

Singer, and the other members of Mr. Rice's
company, play the piece in the liveliest and and nt. Wallace is. Denu k Co.without a license. He stated that the water pipe aing the past week the inspectors have seized

six demijohns of rum and one barrel of molasmost entertaining manner, and more gorgeous the Skinner school got stepped, and he was sent by the
janitor to ascertain what the trouble was. He dug Strap Shoes and French Ties, together withses on the brig Adah. On the brig D. W.costumes and scenery have never been seen on A. Ifirge Assortment of Very

Pretty Styles ofdown and cut off tho pips, in which he found an eel. a large stock of sailor Ties.
Wallace B. Fens & Co.Hennessey several bags of sugar and several

packages of molasses were seized, one of the
the Boston stage.

KATE GIEAED.
He also said that he was ignorant of the law. Judge
Stoddard continued the cas e for one week. The finepackages of sugar being enclosed in a pillow

Dress Goods, Silhs, Cloths, G'loahings, Cottons, Prints,Sheetings, Shirtings, Ginghams, E.ace Curtains, JHnslin
Curtains, Hamburg Edgings, jLaces, fringes, Flannels,Shirts, Buttons, STcchties, ladies' Silk Ties, Lace Ties,
Wrappers, Drawers, Hosiery, "Stable Linens, DTapkins,
Aprons, In fact Remnants and Odds and Ends of every-
thing from SSvery Department.

is not lees than $25 nor more than $100.case with "ruffled" edge. All sorts of plans
We have strong and sufficient reason for

believing that our own make of Gentlemen's
Shoes cannot be excelled in New England or

The beautiful and accomplished actress Kate
Girard appears at Peck's Grand Opera House
this evening in the brilliant play "London linn's Hatsare resorted to to get goods into port without

paying duty, but the watchfulness of the Personal. New York city. Gentlemen who are in pain FDWABD E.HALL & SON,

250 Chapel Stbeet.Mayor Bigeiow returned from Delaware lastGovernment officers mokes it risky business.Assurance." Lady Gay Spanker is one of her ful ignorance of this may nnd relief, and, we
think, by one trial, corroboration of ourevening.as goods not on the manifest are sure to be

confiscated. It often happens that the goods
finest impersonations. She is spoken of by statement. Wallace B. Fenn & Co.
exchanges as the rival of Mary Anderson in sought to be smuggled are stolen either while

Mr. B. R. Allen, honorary member of the
Putnam Phalanx, Hartford, ha3 presented

NEW GOODS.Ho be IokekI only atDr. Shears' Famous Yale Fever and Aguethe vessel is lying at the port cf loading orpersonal appearance. In the Canada she Okay's Scotch Jams and Marmalades in small jars,Cure. No Quinine. No Minerals. 340 ChapeLthe chaplain of the command, Rev. Dr. Wil-
was received with immense enthusiasm. She Oeeam Pots, Scqab Bowls and Kail Pots. 100 FRENCH WOVEN CORSETS'iam L. Gage, with a handsome gold-head- CBOSiE and Elackwell's Sauces In handsome

from the cargo while m transit.
That New Haven is destined to inorease in

importance as a port of entry is evident from
the constantly increasing arrival and departure
of vessels from and to foreign ports.

is supported by Miss Sadie Bigtlow and Miss
Grace Bennett, both of whom have enthusi

Burgess & Burgess,
233 Chapel Street,

apis b

cane.
The greatest bargains offered in this city at

present in General Dry and Fancy Goods is at
F. & L. Lyons' great removal sale. Every
lady should visit their store before purchasing

rases ; a varied and attractive assortment.
EICHABDSOK ANDBOBBIH8' NEW LUNCH MEATS !Mr. Nooney, one of the jurors In the last

Allen trial, died recently at his home in At 25 Cents a Pair, Fojiner Price 75 Cent?.Ham, Tongue, Turkey, Chicken, Truffled Chicken
Livers, Qalatine of Chicken, Curried Oysters,West Bumeld of typhoid pneumonia, con and look at their goods and prices.

Ladles' Celluloid Cuffs at Smith & Stone's.

New Bnlldtnfr.
Mr. J. Linde, the druggist on Congress

avenue, will soon erect a new three-stor- y brick tracted, it is supposed, while he was serv
ing on the jury.

Broiled Grouse.
Elgin Creamery Butteb, In 9 lb. pails.

Olives : Queen, Tuscan and French, in all sizes,
Mandarin Oranges, very rare.

Larrareb's Cocoanut Macaroons.
building next to his place of business, contain When you visit or leave New York City,

save Baggage Expressage bnd Carriage Hire,Mrs. Frank Fitz, who was struck by a canal
railroad train and severely injured some Fees & Fbean's English Wafers: Lemon,

Vanilla Sugar, Chocolate, Strawberry

ing a store which he will occupy. The build-

ing will ba a good addition to ths locality. R.
T. Merwin is the contractor, and R. G. Rus-
sell the architect.

GALL EARLY AND SEC01 THE BEST BARGAINS
weeks ago, and whose recovery at that time
was considered extremely doubtful, is so far
improved that her friends now anticipate her

and stop at Grand Union Hotel, nearly oppo-
site Grand Central Depot. 350 elegant rooms
reduced to $1 and upwards per day, European
plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied with
the best. Horse Cars, Stages and Elevated
Railroad to all Depots. Families con live bet-
ter for less money at Grand TJnion than at

McGrail & Shanley
BTO.276 CHAPEL STREET,
HAVE OPENED A. SUPERB LIKE OF

and Baspberry.
French Prunes In S and 10 lb. cartons.

New Boneless Sardines. Russian Caviar.
Boss's Lime Juice.

Finest Wines and Liquors.

complete recovery.
Mr. Brccolini, the Pirate King, in the Pirates

of Penzance, owing to the effects of recent ill ATany other first-clas- s Hotel in tho city.
my31 eodly

Better Times.
ness, was prevented from taking his role in the
afternoon performance Saturday. His voice is DRESS GOODS,The business revival and new era of pros-

perity which is now fairly inaugurated, is inone of remarkable vigor, power and no quali, 350 CHAPEL STREET.ap5s
ty. Mr. Brocolini was visited by several of his keeping with the increased health and happi
New Haven friends while here. ness seen all over the land, and is one of the

IN ALL THEresults obtained from tbe introduction ofFred W. Rice, an agent of the Travellers
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. "TheInsurance Company of Hartford, at Scran- -

Police Notes,
About 11:30 o'clock Saturday night there

was a breach of the peace on George street,
nearly opposite Zahn's saloon, in which Den-

nis J. Lucy, a hostler at Smith's stable on
Elm street, and William R. Donegan wore en-

gaged. Lucy claimed that Donegan had at-

tempted to pick his pocket. Both men were
under the influence of liquor. Donegan was
locked up for breach of the peace.

Tbe Butbbelz Case.
The examination of Delezon Allen was re-

sumed after recess Friday afternoon and he
was not allowed to leave the stand until about
three o'clock. Franklin B. Toll6s was the
next witness called. He occupied the oourt
the remaining hour of ths session. At four
o'clock the court adjourned until
morning at ten o'clock.

changes wrought by this remedy," says Rev. Latest French Novelties in Silks,and Silk and Wool.ton, Pa., was killed on Wednesday by fall Dr. Harvey, "seem but little less than mirac
ulous." al6 eod2w2twing down the shaft of a coal mine He made a FOR KENT,misstep and fell over three hundred feet, break

ing nearly every bono in his body, and was
From 1st of May, the fine Brick Residence (nearly
new) No. 69 York street, containing 12 rooms, with allcrushed into a shapeless mass.

William Gale has resigned his position

A Choioe Variety of New Colors in Momie Cloths,
Shoodah Cloths, Camel's Hair Cloths, Arznnres,
Serges, ol Debeiges.

Lace Bantings in all the New Shades.
Also an Immense assortment of Novelties selected

expressly for combination with Plain Fabrics.

SPECIAL STYLES IN

modern improvements, uurnace, range, lannary.
marble wash bowls and mantels. &c. Never occupied
by any other than the present occupant since it waschairman of the prudential committee of the
DU1U.BRETZFELDER

Is Offering tlie

General Hospital Society, owing to a contem-

plated absence in Europe. He is succeeded

by M. Frank Tyler. Rev. William G. An-

drews has resigned as a member of ths board
FOR SALE, Insurance Buildmg,

of visitors, and is succeeded by Rev. Charles The very central and desirable pressed brick and
brown stone trimmed Dwelling House No. 71 York
street. Modern in every particular. 12 rooms, hard
finished walls, high ceilings, heavily corniced, marH. Williams.

Spring Cloaks, Sacques, Jackets
and Ulsters.

SPRING MMH1Y!
Greatest Bargains aplO s Chapel Street, Opposite the Green.William B. Fox, a student in '81, Sheffield Die wasn do wis ana mantels, so. wui sen AjU y nit

than as fine a bouse, and as centrally located, can beUN

Gcrmania Hall Rcdlvlrus.
The exact plan for the rebuilding of Ger-man- ia

Hall has not yet been fixed upon, but
will include as line and large a hall, stage and
other rooms as in the old, and if anything the
new hall will eclipse the old. The Teutonia
Msanner Chor will, it is understood, not have
a joint interest in the new hall. Mr. R. T.
Merwin, who erected the old building, has
been seoured to erect the new one.

Scientific School, living at 6i York Square, bougnt for in tills city.Now is tbe time to purchase, as realattempted to jump over a low iron fence estate is aavaucing taiir.
Also will tell wood Dwelling House on Brown streetabout the Broadway park recently when hur

rying to catch a horse car. He tripped and 10 rooms, well and city water, snd very
conveniently arranged for one or two families, and
always well rented at 10 per cent, on investfell receiving serious injuries, which will lay ELEGANT STOCK I
ment. Terms easy, inquire at

BEERS' NATION AX. PliOXOGBAPH GALLERY,him up for some time.
ap a z cnapei oireei.In tlie City.Death of George W. Rogers.

Gaorge Washington Rogers, a well known A. T. Stewart &'Co.'s Celebrated " AlWonderful Spiders.
From the Loadvillo Couriercitizen of Meriden, died early on Saturday MALTBY & " SON,

SlefcltaKl Tailors,
exandre" Kid filoves at !)Mc, regular
price S2.0O.

Also a good Kid Glo-r- at 31c. C button White Eidmorning. For the past year he had been

All the Latest Styles and Novel-
ties, all at

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
A NEW LINE OF

Ladies Fine Muslin and Cambric
Underwear, and Infants'

Trousseaus.
Passementeries, Fringes and Idoes in endless

variety.
Ladies', Gents' and Children's Spring and Sum

A short distance from Buena Vista is a cave
inhabited by spiders which are different from
other spiders by their enormous size, and quite

sick with consumption and his death was not
Have a fine line of New Goods, em

Gloves at 75c Lace Top Lisle Gloves, 3Ss.

Great Bargains in
SPRING GARMENTS !

useful to the needy people of that vicinity.

astio admirers wherever thsy appear, being
pronounced highly attractive. The remainder
of the cast speaks for itself to those familiar
with their superior merits, consisting of Harry
Eytinge, who supported Booth, F. De Vernon,
J. W. Summers, F. Savage, H. Aylinge, J.
Dsvoau, T. Rothwell, M. Strafford, J. W.

Archer and O. Wolffe. Of Miss Girard it is
said : "Her presence is very engaging and her
face is very sweet and winning. She is a true
actress." The company havo an engagement
of six weeks at the Standard Theatre, New
York, after their Connecticut engagements.

"the pibates."
Rarely does a New Haven audiencs become

aroused to such a state of enthusiasm as was
exhibited at the Grand Opera House last Sat-

urday evening, when "The Pirates of Pen-
zance " was given. Such a reception of the
op6ra is very littering to Messrs. Gilbert and
Sullivan, and shows how popular they have
beoome with the publio of this city. "The
Pirates of Penzance" is undoubtedly the most
clever and amusing work that its authors
have given to the publio. The mutie is of a
much higher charaoter than that of "Pina-
fore," and at times some very beautiful effects
are produced. The gossiping of the maidens,
and the whispering of the breezes through
the trees at the time when the General is
aroused from his midnight slumbers are no-

ticeably beautiful and clover orchestral pro-
ductions, a fuller orohestra than the ene of
Saturday evening being needed, however, to
do them justice. The pretty airs, of which
there are many, are full of melody and
sweetness, but do not surpass some of the
well-wor- n and popular airs of "Pinafore."
The demand to have the song of the
policemen repeated was so great that an at-

tempt to go on with the opera without giving
it resulted in a storm of enthusiasm which ut-

terly drowned the orchestra and chorus and
lasted until the "equad" acquiesced in the de-

mand. The principal parts were well sus-

tained, Miss Fannie Lovering rendering the
part of Mabel, in the place of Miss
Rosevelt, fully as well, although she is not so
prepossessing in appearanoe. The airs
of this opera not being easily
remembered will not be whis-
tled and hummed to death, and its repro-
duction here will be pleasantly anticipated.
Good management at Loomis' musio stpre
prevented any confusion in regard to securing
seats, such as sometimes occurs when seats are
reserved under the gallery and such large au-

diences are present. The young men who
gathered in the front rows te witness the
magnificent display of colored, hosiery made
by the Major General's numerous daughters
were much gratified.

babkum's wondebful show.
Barnum is coming and everybody is on the

tip-to- e of excitement. His great show cannot
be beaten if we may believe the reports pub-
lished of it in the newspapers wherever it has
been exhibited this year. We copy the fol-

lowing from the New York Sun :

"The American Institute building has again
been taken possession of by Mr. Barnum.
The 'own and only greatest Bhow on earth'
began promptly at 2 o'clock yesterday after-
noon to the delight of what may be called an
only greatest audience. It was, at all events,
as large an'andienee as the plaoe could hold.
Big as was the show, and big as was the audi-
ence, Mr. Barnum, however, contrived to
make himself a part of both. He sat modest-
ly on a reserved seat until, some one having
espied his genial countenance, he was loudly
called for, whereupon he sprang as lightly in-
to the ring as any of his nimble-legge- d peo-
ple, and made a neat little speech, which was
received with marked approval. The elephant
then went round and the band began to play,
and the thousandth (or so) season of Barnum
was opened.

The circus has this year come forth from
its winter retreat with a great deal that is
new. The oldest circus-goe- rs fail to recog-
nize as old friends many, indeed most, of the
items on the long bill. The trained stallions
are retained, and their majestio entrance acts
like a charm upon the audience. Mile. Leone
vu a bareback horse is also, practi

bracing: tbe SEASONABLE AND DI U
ABLE STYLES.

malT Us 94 02NTEB STREET.

The cave was discovered last December by a
party of sight-seeer- s, and the spiders and Xcow Prices !L.avdi-- Isulmans. Wraus and Talmas

lloyt's Caw.
No answer has yet been returned by Gover-

nor Acdrews to the application for a reprieve
for Edwin Hoyt, now under sentence to be

hung on the 13th of next month for the mur-

der of his father in Sherman three years ago.
His reprieve is considered doubtful. If ob-

tained it Bimply gives him a chance of a com-

mutation of his sentence by the next Legisla-
ture.

Runaway.
Yesterday John Fahy was returning from a

funeral, and while driving through 'Washing-

ton street with six persons in his hack one of
the wheels came off and the horses started on
a run down CocgresB avenue. They had not

gone far when they were stopped by Dennis
Ward. The springs of the hack were brok b,
but none of the occupants were injured, al-

though considerably shaken up.

Neigliborbood. Prayer meetings
Successful neighborhood prayer meetings

have been held for a number of weeks in the
northern part of the city, near the old Miller's
Garden section, causing considerable interest
and drawing out a large attendance. They are

given by the Railroad Men's Praying Band
on Sunday evenings and the Newhallville

Praying Band on Wednesday evenings. Resi-

dents in that section speak highly of them.

Ordination.
The ordination of Rav. Frederick E. Snow

will take place in the Congregational church,
Oxford, on Wednesday, April 21st, services to
commence at 10 a.m. Together with other in-

vitations the following clergymen have been
invited and expect to take part in the exer-o'se- s:

Rav. S. R. Donnen, D. P., of this
city, Rev. G. F. Bradley of Birmingham,Rev.
Joseph Anderson, D. D., of Waterbury, Rev.
W. E. Brooks of West Haven, Rev. E. G.
Beckwith, D. D., of Waterbury. There will
be a collation at the Town Hall.

Fair Haven.
On Saturday the property corner of East

Grand and East Pearl streets, known as the
Barnes property,andlelongiog to the estate of
tho late Harvey Barnes, inoluding the store

oocupied by the Shore Line Times and the
dwelling house with the entire East Pearl
Street front, in all about 450 feet, was sold to
Samuel Hemingway, Esq., president of the
Second National Bank, for $8,000 by A. D.
Goodyear, administrator of the estate.

The laying of the corner stone for the Ro-

man Catholic Protectory, which was to have
taken place on the Heights of Fair Haven
East yesterday, was postponed. Not having
been announced multitudes of people thronged
the Heights to witness the ceremony only to

be disappointed.

College Notes
The nine play the Albanys at Hamilton

Park on Wednesday afternoon. Last Satur-

day's game was interrupted by the rain at the
end of the first inning, no runs being made by
either side.

The Princeton crew have gono to Philadel-

phia for a couple of weeks practioe. Kenne-

dy, their coach, will be with them during
their stay. The crew is mide np as follows :

G. S. Johns, '80, stroke, H. H. Brotherlin '80,
A. McLaren '80 (captain), T. A. C. Backer '83.

Every available seat and all the standing
room in Battell chapel was oocupied at the
praise service last evening. The solos by
Mrs. BUnn and Mr? Asay were very well

rendered, and the congregational Binging was
much better than at previous servioes. Dr.
Barbour delivered the address and Mr. Harry
Shelley presided at the Organ. Mrs. Blinn
sang an original composition by Mr. Shelley,
its first publio rendition.

The indications are that the Kate Girard
entertainment at the Grand Opera House will
be well attended on account of she talent and
beauty of the ladies and the good support.

la rap d' Ete. Cashmere and Diagonal Worsted eftheir work witnessed. On entering the cave
one is first struck by the funny looking webs fects, from SS upwards.I.fLdi.T r:irr-.ii- l farts from S3 upwards, mer Underwear.that meet the eyes. They are worked for all GRANVILLE WEEOJLadtes' Nobby Spring- - Jackets i large

variety from S3 npvards.Ladies' 6-- 4 Cloakinrt-- a large assortment lutler's Art Store.from 7ftn mtw.rd . HASMcGrail & Shanley,
ABE HEADQUARTERS FOB

Blaclfc Cashmeres, all wool, fioable width,

Children's Carriages xoa30g
from S5o upwards.50 pieces Black and Colored Huntingsfrom lo upwards. Cassimeres for Men's and Boysmnrnif! s intnm irom lac BDwaras.

Handsome Spring Dress Voods, 8, 10 and
12)40.

H lack Silks. 65. 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and J2. A
Splendid Silk at tl, worth $1.50.

Brocaded Trinunlne silks In Black and

the world like the webs of other spiders,
but every fibre is ten times as large as the
ones woven by ordinary spiders. On passing
on further into the cave the spiders are en-
countered. They are about tbe size of small
birds and make a strange sound while weav-
ing their webs. Their webs are so tough and
the fibers so large that it is almost impossible
to break down a web. Some four weeks ago,
while looking at the cave, a miner got to ex-

amining the webs. Their strands were about
the size of a No. 12 thread. Having a needle
in his possession he broke off one of the
strands and found that it just fitted. Sewing on
a loose thread to test the efficacy he found it
as strong as-sil-k thread, and that it answered
his every purpose. Since then the people
have flocked in and carried away hosts of the
webs, but the spiders do not appear to object
in the least.

Wear.

NEW SPRING GLOAKINGS

IN GREAT VAKIETX.

A NEW LINK OF

Colors from $1.25 npwards. Btriped Satins in Black
and Colors from $1 upwards. Plain Satins In Black
and Colors from 76o upwards.

Black silk Frintes irom ioc to ou. seaa-- FLOUR FLOUR!ed Fringes at 60o. A splendid Chenille Fringe, in-

ches wide, at 50c. . .Il.mhnrir .'i!"illfi- - irom 3C to ai.ou. a splen Gents' Furnishing Goods,did thins. s vara wide, at SI, worth S2. Keal aor--
Of all descriptions. Also,ckonLace, So. Valenciennes Lass, lc. Irish Kun-

ming Lace, lo. Malins Lace, 30c, worth 75c. Bretone
i.ace irom ec.-

LeomDamaiK rasie i, varus
IN

Fine Cambric Shirts. Collars,
Cufifr, Ties and Scarfs.wide, 16c. Linen Napkins, 65c a doz. uiapering, ?sc

s piece. Bosom Linen, 25c a yd. Hnck Towels, 1)4
yards long, lOo. Linen Shirt Bosobib, 8c Twilled Twolcar loads ot Flour just received at the

Velocipedes. Express Wagons, General
Hardware. Agricultural 'fools, Cut-
lery Whitewafth Brasbe. Mme.
Screws, Nails, Hammen, Axe Hatch-et- st

Saws, Weil Buckets, Rope, &c &c

55 CHURCH STREET,
HOADLEY BUILDING,

ma31 s Opposite Postofflce.

Toweling, c a ya.
Corsets Dr. Warner's Flexible Hip Corsets at

unexpected. He was postmaster at Meriden
under 'Lincoln, and also for years the try-

ing justice of the peace. Up to the Greeley
movement he was a prominent Republican
politician, but since then was Identified with
the Democrats. He had much positive talent,
and was an enthusiast in whatever he under-
took. He was at one time doorkeeper of the
National House of Representatives. His fu-

neral will take place this (Monday) afternoon
at 1:30 o'clock. It is said that there is an in-

surance policy of $8,000 on his life.

Chnrcb Jottings.
Rev. Dr. Todd gave another of his valuable

and very able series of sermons yesterday, his
subject being the life of St. Paul.

Tho Rt. Rev. Bishop McMahon officiated at
St. Patrick's church yesterday morning

the rite of confirmation to about
500 children. A very large congregation wit-

nessed the solemn and impressive soene.
Rev. E. W. Babcock, of Meriden, who has

accepted a call to become rector of the Church
of the Ascension, preached with great accept-
ance at that church yesterday. He begins
his duties as reotor on Trinity Sunday, the
23d of May. -

At St. Paul's anniversary
next Thursday the services will be as fol-

lows: Thursday a. m. at 10:30 full service
and holy communion with a sermon by the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Little john. After the exer-
cises the ladies of the parish will entertain tbe
bishops and the clergymen present. In the
afternoon an opportunity will be offered the
members of the parish and friends to meet
those of the clergy who have formerly offi-

ciated in St Paul's. In the evening at 7:30
o'clock there will be an address by Bishop
Williams. An historical address has been
prepared and will be read by Judge Hollister,
and brief addresses are expected by clergy-
men who have officiated in the parish and
some of the older rectors in the city. Invita-
tions to be present have been sent to the
clergy who have been in any way connected
with the parish. While in all cases answers

"My time is np," said the doctor to the pa-

tient, whom he found using Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, and he was correct, for that cough was Mcgrail & Shanley,75c 100 bone Corsets at 39c, worth $1. An elegant

Spoon Bnak Corset at 75o.
300 Sun Umbrellas and Parasols fromsoon a thing of the past. Price 25 cents. sOIBostonAll the nourishment of malt liquors, with

35o to $7. A Serge Sun Umbrella at 51.
Ladles' calico Wrappers at 89c. Children's

Calico Dresses, 50, 60 and 65c. Ladies' Calico Waists
and Skirts, $1.25. Ladies' Striped Skirts at 60c. Boys'
Shirt Waists, 300.

Oeod Calico. 6c Ginghams. 8o. Table Oil
0. 276 iXSL APEMSTBEET. liout their objections, found in Malt Bitters. rocery.Cloth. 25o. Cheviot Shirtings, 8c. Kentucky Jeans, ma3lPlaid13Jc yd. Bwiis Mualin, 'Jo. White fique, 7cBoys' Shirt Waists at Smith & Stone's.

' S509 Reward I
We will pay the above reward for any case

Halnsook, 12Kc. SECURITY INSURANCE CO.Black Sewing Silk. 5c. Rubjluu warns j

Varnishes, Oils, Etc.
A fall line of Varnishes, Leads,

Oils, Painters Materials, fic
Also leper's Slate Liquid.
First-Cla-ss Goods and Low Pri-

ces, at
BOOTH & LAW'S,

Varnish Manufacturers i Paint Dealers,

iSaT?Z Minnesota is one ot the finest patents, and is wil ranted to be equal to any Floor in tbe world9da DDI

Directions given by tbe Manufacturer of tnis Celebrated Floor tnat tbe oet re- -OF NEW HAVEN.
ber Dressing, Fine and Bound Coinba, 5o each. Safe-
ty Piss, Be a doz. Pins, 3c a paper. Hair Pins, lc
Twilled Tape, lc. Corast Stoe.s, Sc. Whalebone, 5c

MO. 1 XtTCH BCIXJMNO, itl CHAPEL bX&KETfor .Bargains, can on
of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness
we cannot cure with West's Vegetable Liver
Pills, when directions are etriotly complied

Mix the flour to a soft don&h nA lrnnarl it wall, on luwirmt of it vnrv 0t-- n mahIu ..
FIBE AND MARINE.

with. They are purely vegetable, ana never
CASH CAPITAL 300,0O0

make the most beautiful white and moist IJght Bread or Biscuit. " w"
ofsFlour cannot be excelled for making fastry and Cakes : and avoids the necessity of keeping two kinds

In no ease mix s Btiff dough, for the great strength of the Flonr will not admit of it, like weak floor ThisFloor is made from the choicest of wheat grown in the United Statis, and is manufactured with great dire andBkill, with the most approved system and machinery.
1 hie Fioor was awarded the First Premium and Bronze Medal by the Massachusetts Charitable "MechinJciAssociation, of Boston, in Sept., 1878. -

Cor. Water and Olive Sts.call
sp!9 darwstf

fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large
boxes, containing 30 pills, 25 cents. For sale
by all druggists. - Also sent by mail on re-

ceipt of prioe. New England Pill Co., sole
manufacturers for the New England States,
Newburyport, Mass. slO e4thd ly

Chas. Peterson, Thos. B. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop,
San'l Trowbridee. A. O. Wilcox. Chas. S. Iieete.
J. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dowel, OornellnB Plerpont,. A. THIL.L.,

MEKCMAST ' T1ILOB,

U. Sehonberger,
Dealer in the best of

Prime Beef, mutton. Lamb and Veal,Poultry, Game and Vegetablesin tneir season.
NO. 3 AND 3 CENTBtL JIAHKBT.

we are tne sole agents lor tnis ceieDratea loor lor Connecticut.

Fullerton Us Bradbury,
uhas. t Jsutaoa, iresiaen.
CHARLES S. T.EK1B, Vice President

H. MASON, Secretary.
OEl. E. StTlLETON. Aas't Bec'y. Jyt eodtf

BB8TAUKAN C POK RENT.HAS BEMOVED TO
""lio TUsl (Irrach Medicine In the World." w,iwa K" lor ine next uurty days Forter-hons- e

Steak 18c, steak 16c, BestrgHE Bestinrant in the basement of the Qolnni.
B piack Oino Honse. Apply, between the hoars o!The Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cut CHAPEL NTQEET, HEW HAVENNo, 38 Center Street. a4f!3 tf 864ucast from luo to 16c, Sngar Oured

Hams lie per ponnd. Come andler Bros. A Co., Boston. ISmall reduced to 10 sua 11 a. m., at Boom 2, save 33 per cent. mal8aapv u ouo uciAxxu oxiuijiiatapis a25c, ; Large, $1. - ja29 3mdw


